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David letterman funniest top 10 lists

David Letterman will announce his retirement from The Late Show after 20 years on tonight's recorded episode. Perhaps letterman's biggest legacy of the late-night show is its nightly top 10. In honor of his departure in 2015, we collected the top 10 top 10 letterman lists. To compile the classified list, we took into account the most viewed lists from YouTube and the lists that were
talked about on the Internet. We also looked at letterman's previous anniversary lists. We also turned to CBS's archives of the top 10 lists dating back to 2001. Not all of our selections have videos. Without further ado, these are the lists that made us laugh the most: 10. Top Ten Reasons I'm happy to be named Justin Bieber Air date: November 3, 2010 A man from Jacksonville,
Florida named Justin Bieber came to the show to present. 9. Top Ten things I learned working for The Late Show Air date: August 28, 2003 10. Most of the public - inmates in prison (Line Producer, Kathy Mavrikakis) 9. That idiot couldn't remember his name if he wasn't on cue cards (Cue Cards, Tony Mendez) 8. I completely wasted my life (Associate Producer, Nancy Agostini) 7.
Jennifer Lopez is a hellcat in bed (Film Coordinator, Rick Scheckman) 6. The hours can be long, but the money sucks (Make Up Artist, Michele O'Callaghan) 5. We really are a family, and Dave is the crazy uncle that everyone hopes will be put in a house (Writer, Gerard Mulligan) 4. You don't need good looks or talent to get your show (Stage Manager, Biff Henderson) 3. When
Regis calls, Dave is in meeting (Executive Assistant to David Letterman, Laurie Diamond) 2. Aside from all of them, Dave is really a donkey****(Executive Producer, Jude Brennan) 1. It's much easier if I tell people I work for Leno (Music Director, Paul Shaffer) 8. Ricky Gervais shares the Top Ten Stupid Things Americans Say To Brits Air date: November 3, 2008 Do you know the
Queen? 7. Robert De Niro's top ten and the ten reasons I like to be an actor Air date: September 2008 6. Top Ten ways the show has changed since 1993. Flight date: August 28, 2009 10. Now do most of my drinking after show 9. People pretended to like me. Now they pretend to tolerate me 8. Global warming has brought the theater temperature to 38 degrees 7. I lost £280 with
Deal-a-Meal 6. Crazy we were pissing: Madonna. Now crazy lady we get off: Sarah Palin 5. The audience is here to see if I died on stage 4. Decrease in the amount of hate messages; increasing amount of hate emails 3. Every ten minutes someone throws a toring 2. She was talking to the sexiest women in the world. Now I've interviewed Artie Lange 1. Emmy Awards replaced
with Fire Dave rallies 5. Top Ten President Obama Excuses Air date: October 4, 2012 10. I'm been sleeping for an hour since 2008 9. Romney's hair is mesmerizing 8. I didn't want to wake Jim Lehrer 7. I haven't been the same since I quit smoking 6. Honestly, I thought the debate was next week 5. I live with my What do you want from me? 4. Kept blank about what percentage of
the country Mitt wrote 3. Try jumped, just like Letterman 2. Why don't you ask Bin Laden how I did it? 1. It's Bush's fault 4. Top Ten Things Never Before Said in The Sopranos presented by the cast. Air date: n/a Don't have the money? That's cool. 3. Barack Obama keeps his top ten campaign promises air date: January 2008 2. Top Ten List of Top 10 Favorite California Names Air
date: May 7, 1996 To present this, Letterman had California residents read their names and show their licenses to prove it. This is great because as the names get worse and worse, Letterman's crew continues to cut to a woman in the audience clearly infatuated with vulgarities. 1. Top 10 George Bush Moments Air Date: n/a This article needs additional quotes for verification.
Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-insourced material can be disputed and removed. Find sources: Late Show Top Ten List - news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (November 2011) The Top Ten List was a regular segment of late night with David Letterman and the Late Show with David Letterman. Each night, host David Letterman
presented a list of ten articles, compiled by his writing staff, circulating around a common theme. Lists were usually given humorous topics such as, Top Ten Signs Your Kid Had A Bad First Day At School or, Top Ten Rejected James Bond Gadgets or based on current events. Letterman also occasionally gave an intentionally absurd and banal category, such as Top Ten Numbers
Between One and Ten, drawing humor from the stupidity of classifying such trivial objects. [1] Origin Letterman's top ten was designed when Steve O'Donnell was the lead screenwriter for the show Late Night with David Letterman. [2] According to O'Donnell, the Top Ten List was an almost simultaneous inspiration that came from staffers Jim Downey, Randy Cohen, and Robert
Morty Morton — largely driven by the ridiculous bachelor lists suitable in a local New York newspaper that included 84-year-old Bill Paley. Why, we can put this nonsense together! And we did. On September 18, 1985, the first list, The Top Ten Things That Almost Rhyme With Peas, was broadcast. [4] The transition from NBC to CBS Prior to Letterman's departure for CBS, NBC
had insisted that the Top Ten List was the network's intellectual property, and had asked that it not be used on its new show; Letterman refuted that the list was not owned by NBC or even his own, since he had stolen the concept from elsewhere. [5] A loose compromise was reached where it would be renamed Late Show Top Ten, although soon he would simply refer to it again as
the Top Ten List, without repercussions. The only significant changes in the Late Show years were to mention a home office (such as Wahoo, Nebraska),[quote required] and adding an animated introduction and shutdown to your computer, as well as background graphics. Presentation U.S. Army soldiers present a top 10 list at the Late Show in June 2013.The voices are read by
Letterman in reverse countdown order and are accompanied by a drum roll performed by CBS Orchestra drummer Anton Fig. There are six montages: pyramids, athletes (usually used for a sports-shaped top ten), taxis, water towers, sewer covers, and, in time for the 2012 presidential campaign, the campaign trail. [quote required] The conclusion of the list is then followed by a
brief performance by the band, usually a pop song related to the topic of the list in some way. Occasionally, the list is given by a guest presenter (such as John Malkovich reading Ten Things That Sound Creepy When Said by John Malkovich or Casey Kasem reading the recurring category Top Ten Numbers Between One and Ten, or Dale Earnhardt Top Ten Reasons It Took Me
20 Years To Win The Daytona 500). At times, the list has also been provided by a number of presenters, each of whom provides an entry; for example, the Ten Things I've Always Wanted to Say to Dave list was used for Letterman's final show in 2015 and included voices by Alec Baldwin, Barbara Walters, Steve Martin, Jerry Seinfeld, Jim Carrey, Chris Rock, Julia Louis-Dreyfus,
Peyton Manning, Tina Fey and Bill Murray. [6] Four animated characters starred in a top ten list on the show:[quote needed] Homer Simpson (3 times), Peter Griffin, Stewie Griffin, and Optimus Prime. Perhaps to break the monotony of a daily list, the show will occasionally add a twist to the presentation, sometimes altering the nature of the list itself. A notable example occurred on
27 November 2001. Introduced as Top Ten Ways Osama bin Laden Can Improve His Image, the list consisted of only one entry: #10. There's no way he can improve his image. It's a murder, soulless asshole. [7] A common source of confusion about the Top Ten List is why #1 is usually seen as the least entertaining. This even inspired the Late Show to perform a pre-recorded bit
in 1998, humorously exploring the apparent mystery, and to mention it again on December 29, 1999, when the Top Ten Phrases That Were Not Spoken This Millennium list, included the #1 entry of Why is number one always so damn funny? This was confirmed by writer Bill Scheft in a 2007 interview on Costas on the Radio, stating that writers use the three funniest entries on #10
(to start the strong list), #6, (which usually accompanies a slide change on the screen), and #2 (the last chance for a laugh before the bit is completed). Home Cities that were the purported source of the top 10 lists: Milwaukee, Wisconsin (The First Late Night with David Letterman's Home Office)[8] Scottsdale, Arizona (-1990) Lebanon, Pennsylvania (1990–1992)[9] Tahlequah,
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oneonta, New York (May 7, 1993 - June 25, 1993; The last office on the Late Night with David Letterman show)[11] Sioux City, Iowa (August 30, 1993 – June 9, 1995; It was a home office primarily to tease his CBS television station KMEG, which refused to air on The Late Show with David Letterman for months after its debut in 1993.) [12] Grand Rapids,
Michigan (June 12, 1995 – May 2, 1996)[13] Wahoo, Nebraska (May 3, 1996–late 90s) Wahoo became a home office after the city lobbied Letterman for status for months after Letterman said he liked the word Wahoo; it would remain the office at home until Letterman gradually unhooked the concept of home office in the late 1990s. [14] Other home offices: Kankakee, Illinois (used
during David Letterman's Chicago shows in 1994) Liverpool, England (used during David Letterman's London shows in 1995) Lincoln, Nebraska Omaha, Nebraska Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Books David Letterman's Book of Top Ten Lists and Zesty Lo-Cal Chicken Recipes AuthorDavid Letterman and Late Show Writers with David LettermanCountryUnited
StatesLanguageEnglishGenreComedyPublisherBantam BooksPubation date1995Tip mediaHardcoverPaperbackPages165ISBN978-0-553-10222-2OCLC32894022Dewey Decimal818/.540208 20LC ClassPN61 62 . L377 1995 David Letterman and the late show writers published four volumes of the Top Ten Lists through CBS books publisher Pocket Books. The first two volumes
were originally published in hardcover paper editions and later on the mass market, while the last two editions had only hardcover versions. The Late Night with David Letterman Book of Top Ten Lists (1990). [15] Roman number two!! An Altogether New Book of Top Ten Lists from Late Night with David Letterman (1991). [16] David Letterman's Book of Top Ten Lists and Zesty Lo-
Cal Chicken Recipes. (1995). [17] David Letterman's NEW top ten book and wedding models for the husky bride (1996). [18] Radio use for nearly two decades each Top Ten list was packaged into a nationwide syndicated radio function, distributed by Westwood One for use the following morning. [19] Following the shows from which the list was omitted, or if Letterman was on
vacation, the function would use a list from the archives. The feature has often been edited for the time, and occasionally modified for content that may have been appropriate for late-night TV, but not for morning radio. At the end of 2013 Westwood One informed Top 10 affiliates that it was ceasing the distribution of the feature. The last top 10 for the radio aired on Friday, January
3, 2014. No other radio network has resumed the feature for the rest of the TV series. In popular culture The television cartoon Garfield &amp; he referred to the film with an episode titled Top Ten, where Garfield presents top ten lists on various topics ranging from How to Tell When Garfield is Full and Why Jon Arbuckle Will Never Have a Date, to Why the House will Never Get
Robbed. The Buddy Bears provide accompanying music. [20] References ^ to Gliatto, Tom (1990-08-27), And the No.1 Reason David Letterman Continue reading the top 10 List–Well, It's Funnier Than His Monologue, People, 34 (8) ^ Larry McShane, Associated Press (1991-11-02), Letterman lists take country by storm, Reading Eagle ^ Steve O'Donnell (2015-05-07), David
Letterman's Top Ten On Air Moments, New York Times ^ Phil Rosenthal (? 2009-12-13), No chance of an unlisted columnist at this time of year, Chicago Tribune, archived from the original on May 2009-12-18 ^ Walker, Jacquie (May 20, 2015). News 4's close encounters with 90s David Letterman. WIVB-TV. Accessed May 21, 2015. ^ 'Late Night with David Letterman:' Stars
recite final Top 10 list. New York Daily News. May 20, 2015. Accessed May 21, 2015. ^ McIntee, Mark (November 27, 2001). This Week's Show Recap: Monday, December 31, 2001 Show #1717. CBS.com. Recovered January 29, 2010. quote, then End of list. One point. That's all it took. And the audience showed their appreciation by giving the longest round of applause
sustained by Dave's return from his heart thing. That told me one of two things. 1. The audience loved this top ten or 2. They hate the Top Ten in general and were glad it was just an item. ^ Chris Foran. David Letterman in the numbers, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Sunday, May 17, 2015. ^ How Letterman's home office ended in Lebanon, Pa. - Goulet Communications: Public
Relations Specialist. May 18, 2015. ^ Rosenthal, Phil. Letterman Show's 'Home Office' pack Up For Tahlequah, Okla., Los Angeles Daily News, Saturday, April 4, 1992. Mark Simonson. Backtracking: In Our Times: David Letterman put our region in the national spotlight during his career, The Daily Star (Oneonta, NY), on Monday, February 2, 2015. ^ Miller, Bruce R. From the
home office in Sioux City, Iowa: Late Show offers an increase in city tourism, Sioux City (IA) Journal, Thursday, May 7, 2015. ^ Letterman Moving Mythical Home Office to Grand Rapids, Chicago Tribune, Wednesday, June 14, 1995. ^ Cory Matteson. From the home office in Wahoo, Neb., Letterman wooers remember 'Late Show', Lincoln (NE) Journal Star, Saturday, May 16,
2015. *Letterman, David. The book Late Night with David Letterman by Top Ten Lists. Pocket Books (1990) ISBN 978-0-671-72671-3. *Letterman, David. Roman Number Two!! A whole new book from the top ten of Late Night with David Letterman. Pocket Books (1991) ISBN 978-0-671-74901-9. *Letterman, David. David Letterman's Book of Top Ten Lists and Zesty Lo-Cal
Chicken Recipes.. Pocket Books (1995) ISBN 978-0-553-10222-2. *Letterman, David. David Letterman's NEW Top Ten Book and wedding models for the husky bride. Pocket Books (1996) ISBN 978-0-553-10243-7. ^ Archived copy. Archived from the original on 2012-05-02. Maint extract 2012-04-30.CS1: Copy stored as title (link) ^ Bonkers D. Bobcat (December 21, 2016).
Garfield Friends - A Matter of Conscience, Grape Expectations, Top Ten - via YouTube. YouTube. link Top list: Arts at Curlie Top list: Computers at Curlie Top lists: Jokes at Curlie Retrieved from
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